Sound Machine Retailer Announces the Availability of Amazing
New White Noise Sleep Aid
Sound Machines Direct introduces a new, top of the line sound machine that will help
individuals get a peaceful nights sleep
September 17, 2012 (FPRC) -- Waseca, Minnesota, United States- Sound Machines Direct, a major
online retailer of white noise Marpac sound machines and sleep aids is now offering the Sound
Oasis S-5000 Deluxe Sound Therapy System. This new system is an amazing addition to the Sound
machines Direct sound machine product line and is sure to be a top seller. The positive results that
this machine delivers are amazing for individuals who have restless nights.
The Sound Oasis S-5000 Deluxe Sound Therapy System is the most advanced sound machine on
the market today. This white noise machine offers superior quality and delivers great results for
those having trouble falling asleep. The system includes high fidelity sound and also features a
clock radio. During sleeping hours the Sound Oasis deluxe bathes the room with authentic sounds
of nature. Using the system allows anyone to fall asleep easier, receive a higher quality of sleep,
experience relief from conditions such as tinnitus and feel more alert during the waking hours.
The Sound Oasis Deluxe System features 145 sound possibilities and 3 speakers including a
subwoofer. There is an AM/FM radio with 3 presets and a backlit, dual 12/24 hour clock with three
alarm sounds. Some of the unique features of the system include the ability to record voice memos
to use as a sleep aid. There is a headphone jack for those who use headphones or a speaker pillow
during sleep. The system is also compatible with iPhone, iPad, MP3 systems and CD’s. The sound
machine also has built in technology to control a bedside lamp for light therapy.
This system is proving to be one of the most effective on the market. Utilizing the latest technology
advances, the Sound Oasis S-5000 will help any individual get the best night sleep. The large
selection of machines and sleep aids assists many individuals who struggle with getting a full nights
rest, making Sound Machines Direct the one-stop-shop to find the best sleep aids.
About Sound Machines Direct
Sound Machines Direct is one of the top online retailers offering white noise machine technology in
the form of a variety of unique and effective sound machines. The products offered on the website
include the best products such as the Marpac Dohm DS and also feature the greatest
manufacturers: Marpac, Sound Oasis, Adaptive Sound Technologies and Hoemdics. For more
information about Sound Machines Direct, visit www.soundmachinesdirect.com
###
Contact Information
For more information contact Mike Zimmerman of Sound Machines Direct
(http://www.soundmachinesdirect.com)
507-319-8289
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